"Piler Dirt" Survey for the Sampling and Detection of Potato Cyst Nematodes.
Potato cyst nematodes are a significant threat to potato production worldwide and have important economic impacts due to yield losses but also because of the expenses associated with regulation procedures. In order to reduce the sampling labor, an alternative strategy named the "Piler Dirt" that collects the soil carried with potato tubers during their transfer to storage was proposed. The method showed a better sensitivity than the reference method to detect fields infested with G. rostochiensis. The quantification of the number of cysts per kilogram of soil was proportional between the two methods at low and moderate population densities (R2 = 0.885) but no correlations were found at high density. However, the quantity of soil generated by the method was exceedingly large to be treated by diagnostic labs. It was shown that subsampling six aliquots, each equivalent to 5,000 cm3/ha, from the total quantity of soil generated by the Piler Dirt method, resulted in a probability of 97% to detect infested fields, 95% of the time in our dataset. Overall, Piler Dirt appears as a good compromise to reduce labor time and cost without significantly affecting sensitivity. However, it will be challenging to implement because it needs to be done simultaneously with harvest and will require the participation of farmers during a busy period.